
Hi Everybody, 
 
I was going to start the blog with thanking the weather Gods for the wonderful weather 
we enjoyed on Saturday until I read that the Angling competition had to be cancelled 
and that the sailing was, to put it mildly, very stimulating! You know we’d get bored if it 
was sunny and calm all the time. Wouldn’t you? 

 
Sailing and Angling Report 

    

From RC Sailing Kevin, sadly there was no sailing on Saturday. On Saturday morning, 
RC Kevin visited Pagham Lagoon where one of our members, Tom Grout was there as 
a Senior Sailing Instructor helping out with teaching the youth. It was good to see Mick 
Trenchard and Bob Newman also attend and it was a great show of people from PYC 
meeting the parents of all the kids sailing there, letting them know about our Club and 
inviting them to come and see what we can offer them. 
 
Pagham Lagoon is now affiliated to PYC and both RC Kevin and Barnaby are very 
keen to make the two Clubs work together. If any sailors or members would like to go 
and watch what is potentially the next generation of Pagham sailors, please do feel free 
to go down on a Saturday morning from 10:00am and introduce yourself and have a 
look at what is going on. 
 
From RC Kevin, he feels that this is a good opportunity for the youth sailors and 
parents there to get to know as many people from PYC so that if they do venture up to 
us, they will know people and not feel unwelcome. 
It was a good turn-out of eleven boats and about 15 kids on the water - and they are 
potentially our future members. 



 
 
Onto Sunday…..heavy winds and rough water didn’t deter some of our hardy sailors! 
Five boats rigged and ready to sail thank heavens with Race Officers Trenchard and 
Bob setting three different courses. 
First two were Races five and six of the 2021 series, with combined Race counting to 
the White Horse cup, aptly named, as there was a lot of white horses out there! The 
third Race being a catch up of the Mulberry series. 
There was a feeling that the race officers must have made the courses a bit difficult as 
everyone in the first race sailed the same wrong course? Oh well. 

 
 
Nevertheless, everyone seemed to be having fun in the challenging conditions, only 



two capsized in all three races, although we are not going to name names though, so 
don’t worry if anyone finds out Shorty and Jack. 
Well done to all that took part in the racing as it was very demanding. 

 
 
Many thanks to Trench and Bob in the bridge and to Bailey on the rib and another 
thankyou to Graham for getting a radio out to RC Kevin when his died. Not a good 
situation without help! 
 
Sailing Results 27th June 
2021 Series and White Horses Cup 
Race 5 
1st Jack Goodland Laser 
2nd Simon Orde Laser 
3rd Kevin Robbins & John Stanley Dart 18 
DNF Graham Salter Laser 
DNF Guy Lawson Laser Radial 
 
Race 6 and results for White Horses Cup 
1st Jack Goodland 
2nd Simon Orde 
3rd Kevin Robbins & John Stanley 
 
Mulberry Series Race 2 
1st Simon Orde 
2nd Jack Goodland 
3rd Kevin Robbins & John Stanley 
 
Paddlers & Paddler Boarders/Kayaks 
RC Kevin has had a multi-function padlock fitted to the Undercroft of the Club, where 
the kayaks and paddle boards are stored allowing full members to access them when 
the Club is closed. 
From RC Kevin, please can all members be aware that you use them at your own risk if 



taken out when the Club is shut as there will be no safety cover and no one in the Club 
to watch out for you. 
Do make sure to fully assess the situation when you go out – the sea state, tidal flow 
and weather conditions. We highly suggest that you should go out with other people or, 
at least let someone know you are out there. Do NOT go too far from the beach and 
make sure you are able to communicate with the shore. ie via mobile phone. 
A buoyancy must be worn at all times and no person under the age of 18, unless 
accompanied by an adult should go out. 
 
Make sure all equipment is returned in the same condition as taken out and, above all 
please use your common sense when accessing the conditions. Remember, if you 
have to think whether to go or not, the answer is NOT. 
We want you to come back! 
 
Don’t forget that the Bar is now open on Thursday from 6pm for our Paddler’s parents 
and any of our members who feel the need to call in for a couple of hours. If you would 
like to do the Bar rather than watch our children enjoy the coldness of the water then 
we would love you to join the PYC BarApps and take over for this couple of hours! 
 
Looking forward to next weekend for the Mike Cole Memorial Races 1 & 2 for the RNLI 
Pennant on Sunday 4th July. This will be a morning and afternoon of activity followed 
by recreation and entertainment! 
The racing will start at 11am and Pebbles will be open for breakfast and refreshments 
from 9.30am. The Bar will be open from 12noon and after prizegiving and the raffle, 
(don’t forget we still need donations for prizes to Jo our RC Social and Fundraising 
please !!!) we have the group Change Plan providing some music for us around 4pm 
whilst we enjoy the BBQ. Did I mention that we are having another BBQ? Oh…… 
We look forward to have everyone here - whether on or off the water so do get some 
loose change ready as the Selsey RNLI will have be putting up a table to sell some 
items to raise funds for their Lifeboat and equipment. 

  Should be a good day so do come along, pack a fold up chair and your 
sun cream as we know we can be so lucky with those Weather Gods who do seem to 
like Pagham. 
 
Angling 
The Best Bream Competition yesterday was cancelled due the wind. To the knowledge 
of George, only Chris S went out this week and had the fortune to catch a Bull Huss 
94cm long and George tells me that this is the largest caught by a member of the Club 
to his knowledge for at least 6 years. Chris also had a Thornback Ray with Sally 
catching a Smoothound and was the Dogfish Champion on the day with three, but was 
beaten by Chris for a change on species and size. Never mind Sally, there’s always 
next time! 
sailing@paghamyachtclub.com 
angling@paghamyachtclub.com 
  
Planning Newsletter 
Hopefully, you should have received the Planning Newsletter along with the Blog last 



week. If for some reason you missed it, a copy is now posted on the noticeboard in the 
corridor of the Club and on the website…….AND that Communications and Press 
Officer vacancy is still open! You know it has your name on it…… 
 
Social Events 
So, let’s get back to the more cheerful things in life. What a busy week it has been! Did 
you make it to The Smiley’s show on Saturday? Fantastic! And the weather could not 
have been kinder. 

  
    
Many thanks to our Club members The Smileys, for a wonderful show and for donating 
an electric 6 string guitar for the raffle (don’t ask me for further details about the guitar 
as I don’t have a clue!!!). The lucky winner was Carole G who did a brave thing and put 
it up for auction immediately afterwards…….and it was sold for £260 to Sandra L! 
That sum, plus the other £260 in raffle tickets sold by Sue and Ingrid meant that we 
raised equal amounts each for Breast Cancer and Prostrate Cancer. A plus for One up, 
One down! Thank you so much everybody who contributed! 

 



 

 
   
On another subject, you may have heard of the TV series Sons of Anarchy? You know, 
a close-knit outlaw motorcycle 
club operating in Charming in the USA? Well…….us at the PYC,  now have our own 
crew operating out of Pagham, 
known locally as the Sons of Anadin! A close-knit electric three wheeled scooter gang - 
who now have their own 
shirts. I have heard that they may need help getting out of them off after a few pints, but 
you have now 
been warned about their existence if you get run over on a pavement. Watch out for the 
tread marks! Whoohoo! 



 
 
Pebbles 
Right, I’ve been warned by Sue that I must let you know that the list for the sale of a full 
English or Salmon and Avocado Breakfast Omelette, both with toast, Tea or Coffee 
Sunday of the 4th July (don’t forget that RNLI Mike Cole Memorial Race is starting at 
11am) is going up this Wednesday so do get your name down now! She will be taking 
the list down on Friday evening or, because she is a kind soul, early Saturday Morning - 
if you are lucky! 
 
Each choice is £5 per head and will be served 9.15 – 10.30am. The choices are really 
good so do support Sue’s effort to provide a good cafe as it may be warm at the 
moment - but I can see cold weather on the horizon and we do need to make Pebbles 
work for us throughout the seasons. Get your name down as this is a really good 
deal!!!!!! 
England V Germany – Bar Opening 
I don’t know why I am even publicizing this in the blog as I know that all of the sad 
members who need a constant supply of beer on hand to support England will already 
have this firmly engrained in their brains that our Bar is open from 4pm on Tuesday 
29th June – I have even heard 3pm floated as they want to get front line seats with the 
table in front of them to put the beer on well beforehand! Don’t ask why I am still doing 
this!!! Take me home………please…..Arghhh……!!!! 
 
Sea Week 

This is (yet again) your weekly mention of Sea Week which is, Monday 23rd – Bank 
Holiday Monday 30th August. No one is yet telling me the time and day of the 
Children’s Day with a Surf and Rodeo machine as well as other large games. I am 
deeply suspicious that they are hiring it and will be using it for their own means – one of 
those only adult party nights that I am never invited to? No? Are you sure? Oh 
damn….sigh, that was a waste of money……. Oh well, I’ll let you know once my name 
change to Cinderella has gone through and I can change it back again and get my 



money back……..(it worked last time!) 
 
Take care everybody as we are not out of the surf just yet xxxxx 
                                
Jill   
Honorary Blogger     
Pagham Yacht Club 
28.06.2021 
www.paghamyachtclub.com     
 


